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  Foreword 
 

The BCIT Trades Student Outcomes Reports for Certificate and Diploma 
Graduates presents summary results from the annual survey of BCIT 
graduates, administered approximately one year after graduation.  The reports 
combine the last three years of available survey results for 2019, 2020 and 
2021.  The survey results, downloaded from the BC Student Outcomes 
Sharepoint website, are organized into three-page program summaries.  Each 
containing information on graduates’ labour market experiences and their 
opinions regarding their education.  The purpose of this document is to give 
prospective BCIT students important reference information. 

 

This book is now only available online in Adobe Acrobat Portable Document 
Format (PDF): 

 

http://www.bcit.ca/ir/  

 

For additional information, or to access the BC Student Outcomes Reports, visit 
their website: 

 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/data/statistics/people-population-
community/education-training/bc-student-outcomes 

 

Those who have questions on the content of this document should direct their 
queries via e-mail to the following address:  

 

ir@bcit.ca or via telephone (604) 456-1014. 

 

 

The BCIT Trades Student Outcome Reports for Certificate and Diploma 
Graduates are produced so that students who require further information 
regarding specific programs can use this report in tandem with the BCIT full-
time calendar.  The calendar contains information about program content as 
well as admission procedures. The calendar is also online, and is contained 
within the BCIT web site at the following URL: 

 

http://www.bcit.ca/study/ 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Feedback 

Other Sources 
of Program 
Information 

 

http://www.bcit.ca/ir/
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.gov.bc.ca%2Fgov%2Fcontent%2Fdata%2Fstatistics%2Fpeople-population-community%2Feducation-training%2Fbc-student-outcomes&data=02%7C01%7CSarah_Dunn%40bcit.ca%7Cdf6eff96eeb349dd94ab08d7ab571d20%7C8322cefd0a4c4e2cbde5b17933e7b00f%7C0%7C0%7C637166262945142217&sdata=X78c%2B3tkXNDuuFeLlIIkpQ971M0inugPJpJgr%2FYksp4%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.gov.bc.ca%2Fgov%2Fcontent%2Fdata%2Fstatistics%2Fpeople-population-community%2Feducation-training%2Fbc-student-outcomes&data=02%7C01%7CSarah_Dunn%40bcit.ca%7Cdf6eff96eeb349dd94ab08d7ab571d20%7C8322cefd0a4c4e2cbde5b17933e7b00f%7C0%7C0%7C637166262945142217&sdata=X78c%2B3tkXNDuuFeLlIIkpQ971M0inugPJpJgr%2FYksp4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ir@bcit.ca
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  Online Career Information 
The Internet is an excellent source for BC and Canadian labour market 
information.  The following sites represent a selection of BC and Canadian 
labour market information sources, where links to other related sites can also 
be found. 

 

WorkBC’s services include job-search resources, personal employment 
planning, skills assessment and training, and work experience placement.  

www.workbc.ca 

 

The following site is a resource for education and career planning for British 
Columbians: 

www.educationplannerbc.ca 

 

The following site from the Government of Canada is an employment and 
career resource tool for youth aged 15-30: 

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/youth.html 

 

  BCIT Student Employment Services 
 

BCIT Student Employment Services assists students and alumni with their work 
search. SES also maintains eJobs, a web-based job posting system for the 
BCIT community. For more information on the services available to BCIT 
students and alumni, visit their web site: 

http://www.bcit.ca/ses/ 

BCIT Student Employment Services 

Building NW05 – Room 101 

3700 Willingdon Avenue 

Burnaby, BC V5G 3H2 

Tel: (604) 432-8666 E-mail: employ@bcit.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.workbc.ca/
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/youth.html
http://www.bcit.ca/ses/
mailto:employ@bcit.ca
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  Survey Overview 
 

Each year, BCIT and all other publicly-funded universities, colleges and 
institutes in BC survey their students approximately one year after their 
program completion.  This survey is the main source of information on 
graduates’ employment experiences and their opinions regarding their 
educational experiences.  This survey project has existed for more than ten 
years.1 

 

The province publishes a series of reports annually, detailing survey results by 
program at the Provincial level. The reports group together similar programs 
offered at other BC universities, colleges and institutes. So, although those 
reports are useful, information for specific BCIT programs is masked.  In fact, 
readers should note that not all current BCIT programs listed in the calendar 
will have summaries in this book, as it takes at least two years before 
graduates of new programs are surveyed and then included in the BCIT Trades 
Student Outcomes Reports for Certificate and Diploma Graduates. 

 

The BCIT Trades Student Outcomes Reports for Certificate and Diploma 
Graduates replaces the previous data releases.  This new dataset contains 
data on trades foundation and trades-related vocational programs.  The survey 
results reported are from questions that focus on describing graduates’ labour 
market experiences.  Whenever possible, three years of combined survey data 
are presented for each program.   

 

The program survey results are presented using a three-page layout, with the 
displayed information oriented towards reporting graduates’ labour market 
experiences (after graduation).  Each program’s survey results are presented 
on their own pages, with the summaries themselves grouped by credential type 
and by School. 

 

The BCIT Trades Student Outcomes Reports for Certificate and Diploma 
Graduates are specifically designed to be a key reference for prospective 
students who are in the process of making their program choices.  As such, 
these reports display much of the survey’s labour market results, skill 
development and college experience, as well as further studies after completing 
the program.  

 

 

 
 

  

                                                 

1  The Outcomes Working Group provides direction for the project and has a College/Institute and Ministry representation. 

How is the 
information 
organized? 
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  How to Interpret This Report 
 
Each spring, the Outcomes Survey is conducted by telephone.  In 2007, the survey was 
piloted with a web version component and 14% of respondents completed their 
surveys online.  For the three years of available survey data reported in this book, the 
following table identifies the graduate cohort associated with each of the survey 
years, the number of graduates initially surveyed, the number who responded, and 
the response rate. 
 

Survey 

Year 

Survey of those who graduated 
between: 

Number 

Surveyed 

Number 

Responded 

Response 

Rate 

2019  July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018  1,697  879  52% 

2020  July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019  1,417  775  55% 

2021  July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020  1,204  645  54% 

 
This report describes graduates’ labour market experiences at the time of the survey.  
As is generally the case with the reporting of survey results, the following caveat also 
applies to the survey results presented here: 
 

Caution is urged in the interpretation of the results, especially  
in the case of small sample sizes. 

 
 

  Types of Programs 
 
The programs that are presented in this book are organized by School and credential 
type.  Most of these programs are full‐time day programs, and most full‐time 
programs range from one‐ to two‐years’ duration, depending on the program.  Also, 
students in certificate and part‐time programs have been included.  Many of the part‐
time programs are predominantly night school courses and are usually geared for 
those already in careers.  These programs typically show stronger employment 
outcomes than similar full‐time programs. Please refer to the BCIT calendar for further 
program details. 
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  Contents 
All Graduates 

School of Construction and the Environment  

 Certificate Programs 

Boilermaker Foundation 

Carpentry Framing and Forming 

Carpentry Framing 

Construction Estimating 

Construction Operations 

Electrical Foundation 

Electricity and Industrial Electronics Foundation 

Ironworker Foundation 

Joinery Cabinetmaker 

Metal Fabricator Foundation 

Piping 

Security Systems Technician 

Welder Foundation 

Welder Foundation (upgrade) 

 School of Energy 

Diploma Programs 

CNC Machinist Technician 

HVAC & R Technician  

Industrial Instrumentation and Process Controls Technician 

Power & Process Engineering 

Telecommunications Systems Technician – Radio Systems Option 

Telecommunications Systems Technician – Networks Option 

Telecommunications Technician 

Wireless Communications Technician 

School of Energy  

Certificate Programs  

Electronics Technician Common Core 

HVAC & R Technician  

Machinist Foundation 

Millwright 

Power Engineering 

Power Engineering – General Program 

 Power Engineering – 3rd Class 

 Power Engineering – 4th Class          

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Mechanic 
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School of Transportation 

Diploma Programs 

Aircraft Maintenance Engineer  

 Aircraft Maintenance Engineer: Category E – Electronics 

 Aircraft Maintenance Engineer: Category M – Maintenance 

Airline & Flight Operations – Commercial Pilot 

Airport Operations 

Automotive Service Technician & Operations 

Automotive Technical Studies 

School of Transportation 

Certificate Programs 

Aircraft Gas Turbine 

Automotive Refinish Technician Foundation 

Automotive Technician Foundation 

Automotive Technician – Honda/Acura Foundation 

Automotive Technician – Toyota Foundation 

Heavy Mechanical Trades Foundation 

Motor Vehicle Body Repair Technician Foundation  

Motorcycle and Power Equipment Technician 

Railway Conductor  
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  Definitions of Terms 
The Data Field terminology used in the program fact tables is defined below. 

 

Data Fields Description 

SURVEY SUMMARY 

Number of Eligible 
Students in Program 

Count of total graduates in program. (See table on 
page iv for cohort year associated with a given 
survey year.) 

Number of Respondents Number of students who responded to the survey. 

Response Rate Percentage of survey respondents to all graduates 
surveyed. 

PROGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS 

Gender Gender of former students 

Age (yrs) Age of surveyed respondents. Breakdown by age 
groups at time of survey. 

Taken previous post-
secondary education 

Respondents who had taken previous post-
secondary education and gave valid response. 
Respondents could report more than one type of 
post-secondary credential. 

EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES 

In Labour force Respondents who were in the labour force. The labour 
force includes people who were employed as well as 
those who were looking and available for work at the 
time of the survey. 

Employment Rate Those who were working in the labour market. 
Note: inverse of unemployment rate. 

BCSTATS web page "employment rate" results use the currently 

employed calculation. 

Employed in a Training-
Related Job 

Respondents who were currently employed in an 
occupation that was either “very” or “somewhat” 
related to their past training.  Further, graduates 
who enter an occupation related to their program 
have been shown (on average) to have a higher 
incidence of full-time work, and to have higher 
salaries than those in a job “not related” to their 
program. 

Employed full-time Those who responded that they were currently 
working full-time (30 hours or more per week).  

Employed part-time Those who responded that they were currently 
working part-time (less than 30 hours per week). 

How Useful was Your 
Program in Getting Your 
Job? (obtained after studies) 

Respondents for whom the program was “very”, 
“somewhat”, “not very” or “not at all” useful in get ting 
their job. 
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How Long Did It Take You 
to Find Your Program-
Related Job? 

Respondents for whom it took “less than one 
month”, “one to two months”, “three to four months”, 
“five to six months”, or “more than six months” to 
find their program-related job. 

Hourly Wage of those in 
training related job 

Mean (average) hourly wage of those in training 
related job main full-time or part-time job (valid 
responses only). 

 

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program 

NOC  The National Occupation Classification (NOC) is a 
systematic taxonomy of occupations in the 
Canadian labour market. The NOC has a structure 
at three levels: Major Groups (2 digits), Minor 
Groups (3 digits) and Unit Groups (4 digits).2 
Results in this table are presented at the Unit Group 
level. 

Percentage Employed in 
this Program Related Job 

The percentage employed is the number employed 
in this program-related occupation out of all 
employed respondents.3 The percentage is broken 
out by NOC code and title. Relatedness is self-
declared by the respondent. 

Median Hourly Wage (Main 
Job) 

Median (middle value) hourly wage of employed 
respondent’s main full-time or part-time job (valid 
responses only) broken out by NOC code and title. 

EDUCATION OUTCOMES 

How Satisfied Are You with 
Your Education?  

Respondents who indicated they were “very 
satisfied” or “satisfied” with their education. 

How Useful Were the 
Knowledge and Skills You 
Gained in Your Program in 
Performing Your Job? 

Respondents for whom the knowledge and skills 
gained from their program were “very”, “somewhat”, 
“not very” or “not at all” useful in performing their 
job. 

 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND COLLEGE EXPERIENCE 

Skill Development  

How Well Are Students 
Prepared to: 

Percentage of respondents who felt skill 
development was applicable. Question changed to a 
4-point scale in 2015. 

Those who responded “Very helpful”, “helpful”, “not 
very helpful” or “Not at all helpful” to the skills listed.  

Aspects of Program 

How Did Students Rate: 

Percentage of respondents who felt aspects of 
program were applicable.  

Those who responded “very good” or “good”, 
“adequately”, “poor” or “very poor” to the aspects 
listed. 

                                                 
2 BC Stats: Student Outcomes Reporting System User’s Guide (page 31) 

3 BC Stats: BC College and Institute Survey Outcomes – Detailed Report (page 4) 
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FURTHER STUDIES AFTER COMPLETING PROGRAM 

Currently Studying Respondents who were currently studying full-time 
or part-time. 

Taken Further Studies Respondents who had taken further studies since 
the last course at their institution.  

How related to your 
program were/are your 
further studies? 

Respondents who took further studies (including 
those still attending BCIT), found program was “very 
or somewhat related”.  Only asked of Trades-related 
vocational programs. 

Those who took further 
studies in a related field 
were asked: 

How Well Were You 
Prepared for Further 
Studies? 

Respondents whose further studies were related to 
their program and who felt “very well”, “somewhat”, 
“not very”, or “not at all” prepared for further study 
due to completing their program. 

Where Are You Studying or 
Where Did You Take 
Further Studies?  

Those graduates who are currently studying or have 
taken further studies are asked to indicate which BC 
Public Post-Secondary Institution they attended for 
those studies. 
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School of Construction 
& the Environment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

84%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

96%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

School of Construcon

59% 26% 9% 3%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

92%

Employment Rate

89%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

1,127

2,180

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 3

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Full-me

Part-me 3%

97%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

59% 26% 9% 3%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

1,127

2,180Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7241 Electricians (except industrial and power system)

7251 Plumbers

7271 Carpenters

7237 Welders and related machine operators

7235 Structural metal and platework fabricators and fiers

$1934%

$2014%

$2210%

$248%

$246%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

7%

31%

58%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

School of Construcon

91%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as
well as looking and available for work at

me of survey.

92%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and
in labour force.

87%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently
employed at a job or business at me of

survey.
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In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor
Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 5%

7%
4%
6%
2%

19%
21%
14%
16%
10%

77%
73%
82%
77%
87%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes
202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 96%

93%

91%

89%

93%

91%

96%

79%

75%

3%

6%

7%

9%

6%

7%

3%

16%

19%

1%

1%

2%

2%

1%

2%

1%

5%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

84%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 3

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

1,127

2,180

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

5%

38%

53%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

96%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful

School of Construcon
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BCIT

University of Brish Columbia 4%

96%

Where are you studying or where did you take further studies?
Top B.C. Public Post-Secondary Instuons

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 3 of 3

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

How well were you prepared for further studies?

very well somewhat not very

8%
28%

64%

Of those respondents had taken previous post-secondary educaon:
Note: Credenals are based on those who had taken previous post-secondary educaon.
Respondents could report more than one type of post-secondary credenal.

No credenal 9%

Trades program diploma, cerficate, or citaon 23%

Non-trades credenal below bachelor level 20%

Bachelor's degree 43%

Cerficate or diploma above Bachelor level2%

Graduate degree 9%

202120202019

Survey Year

92%

Further studies were very or
somewhat related to program

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

1,127

2,180Further Studies

Program Demographics

<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 1%

1%
2%
2%
5%
9%
17%
40%
25%

Age

Male Female

8%

92%

Gender

School of Construcon

41%

are currently studying
on a full-me or part-me bases
aer compleng program

44%

Have taken further studies
aer compleng program
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60%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

70%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$46

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

90%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Boilermaker Foundaon_1450_CERT

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

80%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 37%

10

27

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$46

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Boilermaker Foundaon_1450_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 37%

10

27Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7234 Boilermakers $40100%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very 100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

56%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

80%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

75%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender 20-24

25-29

30-34 20%

30%

50%

AgeProgram Demographics
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In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

30%
10%
10%
10%

20%
30%
20%
0%
30%

80%
40%
70%
90%
60%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Boilermaker Foundaon_1450_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

100%

75%

80%

90%

90%

90%

71%

83%

13%

10%

10%

29%

17%

13%

20%

10%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

60%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

60%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

70%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 37%

10

27

Very

Not at all 25%

75%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

90%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



89%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

79%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$24

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Carpentry Framing & Forming Foundaon_1645_CERT

61% 28% 6% 3%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

92%

Employment Rate

85%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 55%

104

188

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$24

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Carpentry Framing & Forming Foundaon_1645_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

61% 28%  6%  3% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 55%

104

188Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7271 Carpenters

7611 Construcon trades helpers and labourers

7204 Contractors and supervisors, carpentry trades

1221 Administrave officers

2253 Draing technologists and technicians

$2277%

$217%

$303%

$371%

$241%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

11%

41%

45%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

94%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

92%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

85%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

8%

92%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 2%

1%
4%
3%
2%
11%
16%
32%
30%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 5%

9%
2%
7%
2%

15%
18%
17%
20%
9%

80%
73%
82%
73%
89%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Carpentry Framing & Forming Foundaon_1645_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

98%

95%

90%

93%

94%

96%

79%

62%

2%

4%

9%

5%

6%

18%

28%

1%

1%

2%

3%1%

3%

10%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

89%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

79%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 55%

104

188

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

5%

43%

48%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



97%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

90%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Carpentry Framing_1675_ACERT

81% 19%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months

88%

Employment Rate

88%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

20192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 66%

31

47

20202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Carpentry Framing_1675_ACERT

Full-me

Part-me 14%

86%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

20202019

Survey Year

81% 19%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 66%

31

47Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7271 Carpenters

7611 Construcon trades helpers and labourers

$2094%

6%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

6%

44%

44%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

81%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

88%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

77%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

16%

84%

Gender <19

35-39

40-44 3%

6%

90%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 3%

3%
0%
0%
0%

26%
6%
3%
10%
3%

71%
90%
97%
90%
97%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Carpentry Framing_1675_ACERT

20202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

97%

97%

100%

100%

97%

97%

84%

71%

3%

3%

3%

16%

29%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

97%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

87%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

90%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 66%

31

47

Very

Somewhat

Not very 5%

64%

32%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



78%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$32

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

83%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Construcon Esmang_6530_CERT

36% 14% 21% 21% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

86%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

18

30

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$32

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Construcon Esmang_6530_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

36% 14% 21% 21% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

18

30Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

2234 Construcon esmators

2253 Draing technologists and technicians

711 Construcon managers

7271 Carpenters

$2980%

$197%

$327%

7%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 14%

43%

43%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

83%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

39%

61%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49 11%

28%

17%

11%

17%

17%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

6%
6%
0%
0%

46%
29%
33%
28%
22%

54%
65%
61%
72%
78%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Construcon Esmang_6530_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 85%

100%

89%

89%

89%

72%

89%

65%

67%

15%

11%

11%

11%

28%

11%

35%

33%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

78%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

18

30

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 6%

44%

50%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

83%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



86%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$32

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

97%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Construcon Operaons_7720_ACERT

44% 17% 17% 6% 17%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

97%

Employment Rate

89%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

36

58

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$32

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Construcon Operaons_7720_ACERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

44% 17% 17% 6% 17%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

36

58Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

711 Construcon managers

7205 Contractors and supervisors, other construcon trades, installers, repairers and
servicers

7204 Contractors and supervisors, carpentry trades

7271 Carpenters

2234 Construcon esmators

$3427%

$3617%

$3810%

$3210%

$437%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 11%

42%

47%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

97%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

86%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

17%

83%

Gender
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 6%

6%
6%
6%
19%
31%
22%
6%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 8%

22%
9%
3%
0%

31%
31%
24%
28%
14%

62%
47%
68%
69%
86%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Construcon Operaons_7720_ACERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 56%

80%

75%

74%

76%

76%

89%

78%

88%

28%

14%

22%

24%

18%

18%

9%

22%

12%

16%

6%

3%

3%

6%

6%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

86%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

36

58

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 9%

9%

31%

51%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

97%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

96%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Electrical Foundaon_1780_CERT

58% 30% 7%  2% 2%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

91%

Employment Rate

91%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

409

768

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electrical Foundaon_1780_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

58% 30% 7%  2% 2%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

409

768Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7241 Electricians (except industrial and power system)

7242 Industrial electricians

7243 Power system electricians

7313 Heang, refrigeraon and air condioning mechanics

2241 Electrical and electronics engineering technologists and technicians

$1990%

$194%

$191%

$221%

$400%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

4%

35%

56%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

86%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44 1%

3%

6%

14%

49%

26%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

6%
6%
6%
3%

15%
24%
16%
17%
11%

81%
70%
78%
77%
87%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electrical Foundaon_1780_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 96%

94%

90%

89%

95%

93%

96%

80%

75%

4%

5%

8%

9%

5%

6%

3%

15%

19%

1%

1%

2%

2%

2%

1%

5%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

409

768

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

8%

39%

49%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

96%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

85%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$18

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Electricity and Industrial Electronics Foundaon_1795_CERT

55% 27% 18%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months

91%

Employment Rate

83%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

41

63

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$18

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electricity and Industrial Electronics Foundaon_1795_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 6%

94%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

55% 27% 18%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

41

63Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7241 Electricians (except industrial and power system)

7242 Industrial electricians

2241 Electrical and electronics engineering technologists and technicians

621 Retail and wholesale trade managers

$1785%

$188%

$144%

$144%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 9%

9%

26%

57%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

85%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

87%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

2%

98%

Gender
<19

20-24 29%

71%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 7%

3%
2%
5%
2%

20%
18%
10%
5%
2%

73%
80%
88%
90%
95%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electricity and Industrial Electronics Foundaon_1795_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

95%

95%

93%

98%

92%

97%

84%

86%

3%

5%

5%

13%

11%

2%2%

2%2%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

4%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

85%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

41

63

Very

Somewhat 39%

61%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



88%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Ironworker Foundaon_2000_CERT

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

93%

Employment Rate

92%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

17

39

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Ironworker Foundaon_2000_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

17

39Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7236 Ironworkers $24100%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Not very 8%

92%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

82%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

93%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

100%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

12%

88%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39 6%

6%

6%

65%

18%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 6%

6%
0%
6%
12%

94%
94%
100%
94%
88%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Ironworker Foundaon_2000_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

94%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

79%

70%

6%

14%

20%

7%

10%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

88%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

17

39

Very

Somewhat 8%

92%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



90%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

92%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Joinery Cabinetmaker Foundaon_2050_CERT

51% 27% 14% 5% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

89%

Employment Rate

87%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

60

114

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Joinery Cabinetmaker Foundaon_2050_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

51% 27% 14% 5%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

60

114Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7272 Cabinetmakers

9437 Woodworking machine operators

7271 Carpenters

5243 Theatre, fashion, exhibit and other creave designers

6211 Retail sales supervisors

$1976%

$1910%

$237%

$252%

$162%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

11%

24%

63%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

90%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

89%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

18%

82%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54 2%

3%
3%
10%
12%
22%
30%
18%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

14%
2%
2%
2%

5%
27%
10%
12%
8%

95%
59%
88%
87%
90%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Joinery Cabinetmaker Foundaon_2050_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

88%

90%

92%

93%

89%

90%

77%

76%

12%

10%

5%

4%

7%

8%

8%

12%

3%

4%

4%

2%

15%

12%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

90%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

92%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

60

114

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

4%

30%

61%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



81%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

97%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Metal Fabricator Foundaon_2825_CERT

45% 31% 14% 5% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

91%

Employment Rate

81%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

97

167

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Metal Fabricator Foundaon_2825_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 3%

97%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

45% 31% 14% 5%5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

97

167Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7235 Structural metal and platework fabricators and fiers

7237 Welders and related machine operators

7233 Sheet metal workers

9612 Labourers in metal fabricaon

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

$2459%

$2213%

$219%

$249%

$262%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

13%

37%

43%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

96%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

81%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

8%

92%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

40-44

50-54 1%

1%

4%

13%

33%

47%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

4%
0%
6%
4%

18%
18%
14%
24%
14%

78%
78%
86%
70%
81%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Metal Fabricator Foundaon_2825_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

99%

90%

89%

96%

94%

100%

78%

79%

1%

6%

9%

4%

6%

12%

15%

3%

1%

10%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

81%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

90%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

97

167

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

6%

39%

52%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

97%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

98%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Piping Foundaon_2390_CERT

73% 21% 4% 1%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months

95%

Employment Rate

90%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

151

341

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Piping Foundaon_2390_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 3%

97%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

73% 21% 4% 1%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

151

341Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7251 Plumbers

7252 Steamfiers, pipefiers and sprinkler system installers

7253 Gas fiers

9416 Metalworking and forging machine operators

$2092%

$204%

$213%

$151%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

6%

24%

66%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

95%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

95%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

94%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
55+ 1%

1%
1%
7%
9%
20%
50%
13%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 7%

2%
2%
8%
1%

33%
20%
12%
18%
12%

60%
78%
86%
74%
87%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Piping Foundaon_2390_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 98%

95%

91%

89%

94%

93%

99%

77%

75%

2%

4%

7%

11%

5%

6%

1%

17%

19%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

6%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

151

341

Very

Somewhat

Not at all2%

42%

56%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

98%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



85%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

76%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

93%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Security Systems Technician_2915_CERT

75% 19% 3%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

91%

Employment Rate

92%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

46

93

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Security Systems Technician_2915_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

75% 19% 3% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

46

93Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

7445 Other repairers and servicers

6552 Other customer and informaon services representaves

$2376%

$2121%

$223%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

3%

3%

89%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

88%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

9%

91%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
55+ 4%

4%
7%
11%
24%
33%
15%
2%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 11%

9%
2%
9%
4%

24%
11%
26%
15%
11%

65%
80%
72%
76%
85%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Security Systems Technician_2915_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 98%

83%

93%

95%

91%

89%

95%

78%

79%

2%

12%

2%

5%

9%

5%

5%

19%

14%

5%

5%

7%

3%

7%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

85%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

60%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

76%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

46

93

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all2%

5%

33%

60%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

93%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



93%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

86%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$28

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Welder Foundaon_2847_CERT

48% 26% 15% 6% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

94%

Employment Rate

94%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

88

201

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$28

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Welder Foundaon_2847_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

48% 26% 15% 6% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

88

201Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7237 Welders and related machine operators

7235 Structural metal and platework fabricators and fiers

7201 Contractors and supervisors, machining, metal forming, shaping and erecng
trades and related occupaons

7236 Ironworkers

7451 Longshore workers

$2484%

$268%

$282%

$272%

$452%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

3%

27%

67%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

90%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

94%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

89%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

7%

93%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54 1%

1%
1%
6%
7%
26%
53%
5%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 2%

5%
0%
8%
2%

15%
20%
8%
6%
5%

83%
75%
92%
86%
93%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Welder Foundaon_2847_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 97%

85%

96%

87%

90%

88%

91%

84%

78%

2%

14%

11%

8%

11%

8%

12%

8%

1%

1%

2%1%

2%

1%

1%

1%

4%

14%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

93%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

86%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

88

201

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all1%

5%

30%

63%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

75%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Welder Foundaon (upgrade)_2867_CERT

11% 44% 33% 11%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months More than 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

44%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

12

27

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Welder Foundaon (upgrade)_2867_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

11% 44% 33% 11%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

12

27Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7237 Welders and related machine operators

7235 Structural metal and platework fabricators and fiers

7611 Construcon trades helpers and labourers

$2150%

$3233%

$2417%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 33%

22%

33%

11%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

82%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

78%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

25%

75%

Gender
20-24

25-29

35-39

45-49 8%

17%

25%

50%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 8%

8%
8%
33%
25%

8%
8%
0%
8%
17%

83%
83%
92%
58%
58%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Welder Foundaon (upgrade)_2867_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

67%

70%

55%

80%

70%

92%

50%

50%

33%

30%

45%

20%

20%

50%

50%

10%

8%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

12

27

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 11%

11%

44%

33%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

75%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful
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73%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

73%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$29

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

91%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

School of Energy

36% 32% 17% 8% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

93%

Employment Rate

88%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

508

894

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 3

$29

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Full-me

Part-me 3%

97%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

36% 32% 17% 8% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

508

894Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

9241 Power engineers and power systems operators

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

7313 Heang, refrigeraon and air condioning mechanics

7231 Machinists and machining and tooling inspectors

7246 Telecommunicaons installaon and repair workers

$3126%

$2714%

$2310%

$2510%

$235%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

8%

33%

55%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

School of Energy

93%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as
well as looking and available for work at

me of survey.

93%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and
in labour force.

85%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently
employed at a job or business at me of

survey.



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor
Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 8%

9%
9%
14%
10%

20%
24%
16%
29%
18%

72%
67%
75%
57%
73%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes
202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 89%

87%

87%

88%

89%

81%

91%

70%

73%

7%

11%

10%

9%

7%

13%

6%

19%

17%

4%

3%

3%

4%

3%

6%

3%

11%

10%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

73%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

73%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 3

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

508

894

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

6%

48%

43%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

91%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful

School of Energy



20201

BCIT

University of Brish Columbia Okanagan

College of New Caledonia

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Langara College 3%

3%

3%

5%

77%

Where are you studying or where did you take further studies?
Top B.C. Public Post-Secondary Instuons

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 3 of 3

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

How well were you prepared for further studies?

very well somewhat not very not at all

6%8%

40%46%

Of those respondents had taken previous post-secondary educaon:
Note: Credenals are based on those who had taken previous post-secondary educaon.
Respondents could report more than one type of post-secondary credenal.

No credenal 25%

Trades program diploma, cerficate, or citaon 35%

Non-trades credenal below bachelor level 25%

Bachelor's degree 24%

Cerficate or diploma above Bachelor level2%

Graduate degree1%

202120202019

Survey Year

75%

Further studies were very or
somewhat related to program

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

508

894Further Studies

Program Demographics

<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 1%

3%
5%
5%
8%
13%
21%
38%
5%

Age

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender

School of Energy

18%

are currently studying
on a full-me or part-me bases
aer compleng program

21%

Have taken further studies
aer compleng program
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72%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

96%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

CNC Machinist Technician_1525_DIPMA

58% 38% 4%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 5 to 6 months

98%

Employment Rate

92%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

47

72

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
CNC Machinist Technician_1525_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

58% 38% 4%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

47

72Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7231 Machinists and machining and tooling inspectors

9417 Machining tool operators

2232 Mechanical engineering technologists and technicians

9411 Machine operators, mineral and metal processing

$2565%

$3030%

$313%

$233%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

4%

8%

85%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

96%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

98%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

88%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

2%

98%

Gender
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 2%

2%
4%
2%
6%
17%
26%
40%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 6%

4%
4%
13%
4%

17%
34%
17%
38%
23%

77%
62%
79%
49%
72%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
CNC Machinist Technician_1525_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

98%

87%

91%

94%

83%

96%

71%

62%

2%

9%

9%

6%

17%

4%

29%

33%

4%

5%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

72%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

57%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 65%

47

72

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all2%

5%

33%

60%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

96%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



69%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

69%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$24

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

85%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2990_DIPMA

71% 29%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months

92%

Employment Rate

88%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

13

23

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$24

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2990_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

71% 29%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

13

23Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7313 Heang, refrigeraon and air condioning mechanics

7301 Contractors and supervisors, mechanic trades

$2591%

$169%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 13%

13%

75%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

92%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

100%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29

35-39

40-44

45-49 8%

8%

8%

62%

15%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 15%

15%
0%
8%
15%

23%
15%
15%
15%
15%

62%
69%
85%
77%
69%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2990_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

92%

92%

92%

100%

92%

92%

75%

83%

8%

8%

8%

8%

13%

17%

8%

13%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

69%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

69%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

13

23

Very

Somewhat 9%

91%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

85%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



94%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$25

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

94%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Industrial Instrumentaon & Process Control Technician_2945_DIPMA

42% 25% 25% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months

75%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

20192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 74%

17

23

20202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$25

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Industrial Instrumentaon & Process Control Technician_2945_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

20202019

Survey Year

42% 25% 25% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 74%

17

23Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

2243 Industrial instrument technicians and mechanics

6221 Technical sales specialists - wholesale trade

$2591%

$249%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 25%

75%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

94%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

75%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

92%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

6%

94%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

45-49 6%

12%

6%

24%

53%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 12%

6%
0%
12%
0%

24%
13%
18%
47%
6%

65%
81%
82%
41%
94%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Industrial Instrumentaon & Process Control Technician_2945_DIPMA

20202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

94%

94%

94%

94%

94%

100%

87%

79%

6%

6%

7%

14%

6%

6%

6%

7%

7%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

94%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

71%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 74%

17

23

Very

Somewhat 33%

67%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

94%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



72%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

78%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$33

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

89%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Power and Process Engineering_2430_DIPMA

30% 23% 33% 10% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

94%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

36

53

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$33

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power and Process Engineering_2430_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

30% 23% 33% 10% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

36

53Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

9241 Power engineers and power systems operators

6733 Janitors, caretakers and building superintendents

9461 Process control and machine operators, food and beverage processing

2134 Chemical engineers

2148 Other professional engineers, n.e.c.

$3155%

$2310%

$367%

$403%

$383%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 37%

63%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

94%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

94%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

91%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

6%

94%

Gender 20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39 6%

6%

33%

56%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 6%

6%
19%
17%
6%

17%
39%
19%
36%
22%

78%
56%
61%
47%
72%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power and Process Engineering_2430_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 81%

83%

83%

97%

92%

89%

94%

75%

66%

14%

14%

14%

3%

8%

8%

6%

22%

28%

6%

3%

3%

3%

3%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

72%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

72%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

78%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

36

53

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

3%

59%

31%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

89%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



67%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$31

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

89%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Radio Systems Opon_278B_DIPMA

25% 25% 25% 25%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

88%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

2020

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 64%

9

14

2021

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$31

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

2020

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Radio Systems Opon_278B_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

2021

Survey Year

25% 25% 25% 25%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 64%

9

14Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7246 Telecommunicaons installaon and repair workers

9523 Electronics assemblers, fabricators, inspectors and testers

$4767%

$1633%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 50%

50%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

88%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

43%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

11%

89%

Gender 20-24

25-29

30-34 11%

11%

78%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

0%
13%
22%
0%

11%
0%
25%
22%
33%

89%
100%
63%
56%
67%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

2020

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Radio Systems Opon_278B_DIPMA

2021

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

63%

88%

89%

100%

100%

100%

63%

86%

38%

13%

11%

38%

14%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

67%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 64%

9

14

Very

Somewhat 71%

29%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

89%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



50%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

50%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

70%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Telecommunicaons Networks Opt_278A_DIPMA

71% 14% 14%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months

100%

Employment Rate

71%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

2020

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 71%

10

14

2021

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$19

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

2020

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Telecommunicaons Networks Opt_278A_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

2021

Survey Year

71% 14% 14%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 71%

10

14Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7246 Telecommunicaons installaon and repair workers

7245 Telecommunicaons line and cable workers

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

$2257%

$1729%

14%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 29%

57%

14%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

90%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

89%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39 10%

20%

20%

50%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

10%
40%
50%
30%

40%
70%
20%
30%
20%

60%
20%
40%
20%
50%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

2020

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Systems Technician - Telecommunicaons Networks Opt_278A_DIPMA

2021

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

100%

70%

70%

70%

89%

100%

63%

71%

30%

30%

30%

11%

38%

29%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

50%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

40%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

50%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 71%

10

14

Very

Somewhat

Not very 11%

78%

11%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

70%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

63%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

94%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Telecommunicaons Technician_2750_DIPMA

27% 40% 13% 13% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

89%

Employment Rate

87%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

20192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

19

28

20202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Technician_2750_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

20202019

Survey Year

27% 40% 13% 13% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

19

28Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7245 Telecommunicaons line and cable workers

7246 Telecommunicaons installaon and repair workers

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

2281 Computer network technicians

2241 Electrical and electronics engineering technologists and technicians

$2129%

$2229%

$1721%

$2214%

$217%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

7%

53%

33%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

82%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39 5%

21%

37%

37%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 5%

11%
5%
26%
11%

26%
32%
16%
32%
32%

68%
58%
79%
42%
58%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Telecommunicaons Technician_2750_DIPMA

20202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 89%

68%

89%

95%

95%

89%

95%

79%

75%

11%

32%

11%

5%

5%

11%

5%

21%

25%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

42%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

63%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 68%

19

28

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

6%

56%

31%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

94%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



81%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

68%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$29

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Wireless Communicaons Technician_2780_DIPMA

25% 50% 10% 5% 10%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

88%

Employment Rate

90%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

20192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

26

42

20202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$29

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Wireless Communicaons Technician_2780_DIPMA

Full-me

Part-me 5%

95%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

20202019

Survey Year

25% 50% 10% 5% 10%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

26

42Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7246 Telecommunicaons installaon and repair workers

7245 Telecommunicaons line and cable workers

1452 Correspondence, publicaon and regulatory clerks

2241 Electrical and electronics engineering technologists and technicians

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

$2439%

$2117%

$276%

$186%

$176%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 10%

40%

50%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

88%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

82%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

40-44 4%

8%

23%

65%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

4%
0%
0%
0%

15%
27%
8%
42%
19%

81%
69%
92%
58%
81%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Wireless Communicaons Technician_2780_DIPMA

20202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 88%

79%

88%

92%

100%

88%

92%

80%

92%

12%

17%

12%

8%

12%

8%

16%

4%

4%

4%

4%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

81%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

69%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

68%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 62%

26

42

Very

Somewhat

Not very 9%

59%

32%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful
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58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

47%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$16

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

89%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Electronics Tech Common Core_1800_CERT

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

100%

Employment Rate

50%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

2018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

19

34

2019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$16

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

2018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electronics Tech Common Core_1800_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 83%

17%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

2019

Survey Year

100%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

19

34Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7441 Residenal and commercial installers and servicers

5133 Musicians and singers

6421 Retail salespersons

$1850%

25%

$1325%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Somewhat

Not very 50%

50%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

39%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

57%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

40-44 5%

5%

11%

53%

26%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 5%

16%
0%
5%
5%

26%
26%
16%
42%
37%

68%
58%
84%
53%
58%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

2018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Electronics Tech Common Core_1800_CERT

2019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

84%

84%

89%

95%

84%

95%

44%

59%

16%

16%

11%

5%

11%

5%

44%

35%

5%

13%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

58%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

42%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

47%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

19

34

Very

Somewhat

Not very 14%

71%

14%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

89%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



67%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

60%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

71%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2958_CERT

43% 29% 21% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

92%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

15

29

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2958_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

43% 29% 21% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

15

29Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7313 Heang, refrigeraon and air condioning mechanics

2232 Mechanical engineering technologists and technicians

7251 Plumbers

7253 Gas fiers

$2179%

$187%

$257%

$197%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 8%

31%

62%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

100%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

7%

93%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

45-49

50-54 7%

7%

20%

13%

7%

47%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 7%

20%
29%
33%
27%

47%
13%
14%
20%
7%

47%
67%
57%
47%
67%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heang, Venlaon, Air Condioning & Refrigeraon Technician_2958_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 93%

87%

73%

73%

80%

71%

93%

73%

89%

7%

27%

20%

13%

21%

7%

18%

11%

7%

7%

7%

7%

7%

9%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

67%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

67%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

60%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 52%

15

29

Very

Somewhat

Not very 7%

21%

71%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

71%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



64%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

86%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Machinist Foundaon_2175_CERT

23% 46% 8% 15% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

79%

Employment Rate

69%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

22

38

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Machinist Foundaon_2175_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 7%

93%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

23% 46% 8% 15% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

22

38Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7231 Machinists and machining and tooling inspectors

9417 Machining tool operators

$2082%

$1818%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 23%

8%

31%

38%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

86%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

79%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

80%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

50-54 5%

18%

9%

55%

14%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 5%

9%
9%
27%
23%

23%
41%
5%
23%
14%

73%
50%
86%
50%
64%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Machinist Foundaon_2175_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

95%

95%

90%

95%

71%

95%

64%

73%

5%

10%

24%

5%

18%

5%

5%

6%

18%

27%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

64%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

50%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

22

38

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

20%

40%

33%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

86%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

79%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$25

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

91%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Millwright Foundaon_2230_CERT

26% 28% 19% 13% 15%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

93%

Employment Rate

79%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

75

141

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$25

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Millwright Foundaon_2230_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 5%

95%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

26% 28% 19% 13% 15%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

75

141Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

7612 Other trades helpers and labourers

1215 Supervisors, supply chain, tracking and scheduling co-ordinaon occupaons

6733 Janitors, caretakers and building superintendents

7231 Machinists and machining and tooling inspectors

$2575%

$184%

$212%

$252%

2%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 6%

15%

42%

38%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

96%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

93%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

80%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

50-54 3%

4%

8%

17%

53%

15%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 12%

11%
5%
13%
5%

23%
15%
15%
25%
8%

65%
75%
80%
61%
87%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Millwright Foundaon_2230_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

91%

91%

92%

89%

89%

95%

84%

80%

4%

7%

9%

4%

8%

11%

4%

11%

12%

1%

3%

4%

3%

1%

5%

8%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

87%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

69%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

79%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

75

141

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

5%

55%

38%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

91%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



91%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

97%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Power Engineering - General_2410_CERT

29% 43% 19% 10%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months

81%

Employment Rate

91%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 46%

34

74

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$26

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - General_2410_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

29% 43% 19% 10%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 46%

34

74Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

9241 Power engineers and power systems operators

6733 Janitors, caretakers and building superintendents

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

$2665%

$2630%

$305%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

5%

9%

82%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

94%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

81%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

77%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

6%

94%

Gender 20-24

25-29

30-34 24%

32%

44%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 3%

9%
6%
6%
3%

6%
29%
15%
35%
6%

91%
62%
79%
59%
91%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - General_2410_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

85%

82%

94%

100%

91%

94%

77%

83%

9%

15%

3%

6%

3%

17%

10%

6%

3%

3%

3%

3%

7%

7%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

91%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

74%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 46%

34

74

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

8%

50%

38%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

97%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



55%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

80%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$43

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

96%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Power Engineering - 3rd Class_2460_CERT

38% 25% 25% 13%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months More than 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

25

55

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$43

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - 3rd Class_2460_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

38% 25% 25% 13%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

25

55Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

9241 Power engineers and power systems operators

9232 Central control and process operators, petroleum, gas and chemical processing

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

2132 Mechanical engineers

8615 Oil and gas drilling, servicing and related labourers

$3545%

$4435%

$4310%

5%

$545%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 50%

50%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

88%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

100%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

8%

92%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54 4%

16%

12%

36%

4%

16%

12%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 20%

8%
29%
4%
9%

20%
25%
7%
20%
36%

60%
67%
64%
76%
55%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - 3rd Class_2460_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 58%

88%

92%

76%

88%

50%

91%

33%

50%

32%

8%

14%

4%

25%

50%

31%

11%

4%

8%

10%

8%

25%

9%

17%

19%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

55%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

76%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

80%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

25

55

Very

Somewhat

Not very 5%

62%

33%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

96%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



69%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

70%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$35

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

92%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Power Engineering - 4th Class_2450_CERT

41% 30% 19% 5% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

90%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

117

210

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$35

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - 4th Class_2450_CERT

Full-me

Part-me1%

99%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

41% 30% 19% 5% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

117

210Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

9241 Power engineers and power systems operators

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

9232 Central control and process operators, petroleum, gas and chemical processing

7241 Electricians (except industrial and power system)

714 Facility operaon and maintenance managers

$3260%

$367%

$325%

3%

$362%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

5%

33%

58%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

97%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

86%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

4%

96%

Gender
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 5%

8%
15%
15%
15%
20%
15%
8%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 11%

11%
15%
10%
15%

16%
19%
18%
21%
16%

73%
71%
67%
70%
69%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Power Engineering - 4th Class_2450_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 72%

84%

87%

80%

82%

56%

83%

57%

67%

13%

13%

10%

12%

11%

19%

6%

12%

13%

15%

4%

4%

8%

7%

26%

10%

31%

20%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

69%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

73%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

70%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 56%

117

210

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

5%

45%

47%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

92%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



65%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

89%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Refrigeraon and Air Condioning Mechanic Foundaon_2425_CERT

13% 47% 20% 7% 13%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

89%

Employment Rate

80%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Refrigeraon and Air Condioning Mechanic Foundaon_2425_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

13% 47% 20% 7% 13%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7313 Heang, refrigeraon and air condioning mechanics

7251 Plumbers

$2092%

$208%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 13%

7%

27%

53%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

71%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

15%

85%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44 5%

5%

5%

15%

45%

25%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 15%

0%
0%
30%
15%

20%
20%
25%
35%
20%

65%
80%
75%
35%
65%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Refrigeraon and Air Condioning Mechanic Foundaon_2425_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

85%

80%

90%

79%

90%

75%

76%

75%

5%

10%

10%

10%

16%

10%

25%

6%

19%

5%

10%

5%

18%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

65%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 12%

12%

35%

41%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

89%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful
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82%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

93%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

School of Transportaon

40% 29% 18% 8% 6%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

91%

Employment Rate

87%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

660

1,235

202120202019

Survey Year
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Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 3

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Full-me

Part-me 6%

94%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

40% 29% 18% 8% 6%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

660

1,235Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and
mechanical repairers

7315 Aircra mechanics and aircra inspectors

7312 Heavy-duty equipment mechanics

2244 Aircra instrument, electrical and avionics mechanics, technicians
and inspectors

7322 Motor vehicle body repairers

$1832%

$2123%

$236%

$196%

$174%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

6%

35%

52%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

School of Transportaon

95%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as
well as looking and available for work at

me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and
in labour force.

80%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently
employed at a job or business at me of

survey.



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor
Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

7%
5%
9%
3%

16%
22%
15%
21%
14%

80%
72%
79%
70%
82%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes
202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

80%

88%

90%

92%

93%

95%

85%

82%

16%

10%

9%

6%

6%

4%

11%

15%

4%1%

4%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

3%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

82%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

75%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 3

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

660

1,235

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 4%

6%

41%

48%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

93%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful

School of Transportaon
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BCIT

Langara College

Other (all other instuons)

Vancouver Community College 9%

9%

9%

73%

Where are you studying or where did you take further studies?
Top B.C. Public Post-Secondary Instuons

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 3 of 3

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

How well were you prepared for further studies?

very well somewhat not at all

6%

59%

35%

Of those respondents had taken previous post-secondary educaon:
Note: Credenals are based on those who had taken previous post-secondary educaon.
Respondents could report more than one type of post-secondary credenal.

No credenal 43%

Trades program diploma, cerficate, or citaon 18%

Non-trades credenal below bachelor level 16%

Bachelor's degree 27%

Graduate degree 4%

202120202019

Survey Year

73%

Further studies were very or
somewhat related to program

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 53%

660

1,235Further Studies

Program Demographics

<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

55+ 1%

1%

2%

3%

8%

19%

59%

6%

Age

Male Female

8%

92%

Gender

School of Transportaon

20%

are currently studying
on a full-me or part-me bases
aer compleng program

25%

Have taken further studies
aer compleng program
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68%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

68%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

92%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Aircra Maintenance Engineer Category ‘E’ (Electronics)_1165_DIPMA

35% 27% 19% 4% 15%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

83%

Employment Rate

96%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 63%

37

59

202120202019

Survey Year
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Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Maintenance Engineer Category ‘E’ (Electronics)_1165_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

35% 27% 19% 4% 15%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 63%

37

59Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

2244 Aircra instrument, electrical and avionics mechanics, technicians and inspectors

7315 Aircra mechanics and aircra inspectors

1241 Administrave assistants

2241 Electrical and electronics engineering technologists and technicians

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

$1969%

$2415%

$224%

$194%

4%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 4%

32%

64%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

95%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

83%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

93%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

22%

78%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

50-54 3%

3%

8%

8%

19%

59%

AgeProgram Demographics
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In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 11%

19%
5%
19%
3%

25%
22%
27%
24%
30%

64%
58%
68%
57%
68%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Maintenance Engineer Category ‘E’ (Electronics)_1165_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

90%

95%

92%

86%

94%

88%

77%

71%

5%

6%

5%

6%

11%

6%

12%

15%

25%

3%

3%

3%

8%

4%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

68%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

51%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

68%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 63%

37

59

Very

Somewhat

Not very 4%

59%

37%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

92%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



77%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

94%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Aircra Maintenance Engineer - Category M (Maintenance)_1010_DIPMA

28% 30% 21% 14% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

89%

Employment Rate

87%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

190

332

202120202019

Survey Year
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Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Maintenance Engineer - Category M (Maintenance)_1010_DIPMA

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

28% 30% 21% 14% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

190

332Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7315 Aircra mechanics and aircra inspectors

2244 Aircra instrument, electrical and avionics mechanics, technicians and inspectors

7534 Air transport ramp aendants

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

7535 Other automove mechanical installers and servicers

$2074%

$206%

$164%

$194%

$142%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

6%

40%

47%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

95%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

77%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

7%

93%

Gender
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+ 1%

1%
1%
1%
5%
6%
21%
65%

AgeProgram Demographics
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In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

9%
4%
6%
3%

16%
25%
14%
29%
19%

80%
66%
82%
65%
77%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Maintenance Engineer - Category M (Maintenance)_1010_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

80%

84%

91%

94%

95%

96%

82%

80%

4%

18%

13%

8%

4%

4%

14%

18%

1%

2%

3%

1%

2%

1%

3%1%

4%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

77%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

60%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

77%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 57%

190

332

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

9%

51%

38%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

94%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



44%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

63%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Airline & Flight Operaons -Commercial Pilot_1135_DIPMA

71% 14% 14%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months More than 6 months

80%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

17

35

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Airline & Flight Operaons -Commercial Pilot_1135_DIPMA

Full-me

Part-me 22%

78%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

71% 14% 14%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

17

35Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

2271 Air pilots, flight engineers and flying instructors

1525 Dispatchers

7534 Air transport ramp aendants

$2380%

$2010%

$1910%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 25%

75%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

80%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

83%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

18%

82%

Gender 20-24

25-29

35-39 6%

18%

76%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 6%

19%
0%
50%
13%

44%
31%
25%
44%
44%

50%
50%
75%
6%
44%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Airline & Flight Operaons -Commercial Pilot_1135_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 88%

67%

75%

81%

81%

88%

88%

81%

80%

13%

20%

19%

19%

19%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

6%

6%

7%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

44%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

56%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

63%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

17

35

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 8%

42%

50%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



70%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

87%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Airport Operaons_1015_DIPMA

41% 27% 18% 9% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

80%

Employment Rate

95%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 61%

40

66

202120202019

Survey Year
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Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Airport Operaons_1015_DIPMA

Full-me

Part-me 20%

80%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

41% 27% 18% 9% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 61%

40

66Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

6552 Other customer and informaon services representaves

6541 Security guards and related security service occupaons

6523 Airline cket and service agents

7534 Air transport ramp aendants

1525 Dispatchers

$1425%

19%

$1813%

$1813%

$256%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 5%

55%

41%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

92%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

80%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

64%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

23%

78%

Gender
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49 5%

5%

3%

8%

33%

48%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 8%

8%
10%
13%
8%

32%
45%
25%
33%
23%

61%
48%
65%
55%
70%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Airport Operaons_1015_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 81%

47%

82%

80%

88%

90%

93%

95%

90%

11%

40%

15%

18%

10%

8%

5%

3%

8%

8%

13%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

70%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

73%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 61%

40

66

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

14%

50%

29%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

87%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



86%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

88%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Service Technician & Operaons_1430_DIPMA

49% 37% 7% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months More than 6 months

97%

Employment Rate

85%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

65

128

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$21

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Service Technician & Operaons_1430_DIPMA

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

49% 37% 7% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

65

128Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

1215 Supervisors, supply chain, tracking and scheduling co-ordinaon occupaons

1243 Medical administrave assistants

1522 Storekeepers and partspersons

621 Retail and wholesale trade managers

$2084%

2%

$212%

$232%

$142%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

13%

40%

45%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

97%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

97%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

84%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

2%

98%

Gender 20-24

25-29

30-34

40-44 5%

9%

32%

54%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

5%
3%
3%
5%

15%
17%
18%
22%
9%

85%
78%
78%
75%
86%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Service Technician & Operaons_1430_DIPMA

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 97%

65%

92%

92%

90%

88%

94%

90%

88%

3%

29%

8%

8%

8%

9%

3%

6%

8%

6%

2%

3%

3%

3%

3%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

86%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

65

128

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all2%

7%

38%

53%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

88%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

78%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$18

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Technical Studies_1410_DIPMA

60% 40%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months

89%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

20192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

9

15

20202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$18

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technical Studies_1410_DIPMA

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

20202019

Survey Year

60% 40%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

9

15Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

7535 Other automove mechanical installers and servicers

$1786%

14%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 20%

80%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

88%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29 78%

22%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 11%

11%
0%
11%
0%

11%
22%
0%
22%
0%

78%
67%
100%
67%
100%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

20192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technical Studies_1410_DIPMA

20202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 89%

44%

89%

89%

100%

100%

100%

100%

86%

11%

33%

11%

11%

14%

22%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

78%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 60%

9

15

Very

Somewhat 50%

50%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful
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96%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

87%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

96%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Aircra Gas Turbine_1030_CERT

47% 27% 27%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months

100%

Employment Rate

79%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 72%

23

32

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$22

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Gas Turbine_1030_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 11%

89%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

47% 27% 27%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 72%

23

32Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7315 Aircra mechanics and aircra inspectors

7311 Construcon millwrights and industrial mechanics

1522 Storekeepers and partspersons

6421 Retail salespersons

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical repair..

$2353%

$2513%

$307%

$157%

$187%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very 21%

21%

57%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

91%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

79%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

9%

91%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44 4%

9%

4%

13%

52%

17%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 4%

4%
4%
4%
0%

22%
17%
13%
4%
4%

74%
78%
83%
91%
96%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Aircra Gas Turbine_1030_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 96%

81%

87%

87%

91%

96%

95%

83%

92%

10%

9%

9%

4%

11%

4%

10%

4%

4%

4%

4%

5%

6%

8%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

96%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

87%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

87%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 72%

23

32

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

5%

32%

58%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

96%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



79%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$16

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

83%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Refinish Technician Foundaon_1125_CERT

46% 15% 23% 8% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

94%

Employment Rate

54%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

19

35

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$16

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Refinish Technician Foundaon_1125_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 7%

93%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

46% 15% 23% 8% 8%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

19

35Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7322 Motor vehicle body repairers

2242 Electronic service technicians (household and business equipment)

6732 Specialized cleaners

7294 Painters and decorators (except interior decorators)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical repair..

$1658%

8%

$158%

$158%

8%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 23%

23%

31%

23%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

94%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

80%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

21%

79%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

55+ 5%

11%

11%

21%

37%

16%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

6%
21%
16%
11%

21%
11%
0%
11%
11%

79%
83%
79%
74%
79%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Refinish Technician Foundaon_1125_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

100%

78%

94%

94%

83%

100%

83%

73%

17%

6%

6%

11%

17%

27%

6%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

79%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

19

35

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 23%

8%

15%

54%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

83%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



92%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

86%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Technician Foundaon_1355_CERT

50% 31% 11% 6% 3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

89%

Employment Rate

89%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

59

116

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician Foundaon_1355_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 9%

91%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

50% 31% 11% 6%3%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

59

116Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

7535 Other automove mechanical installers and servicers

1123 Professional occupaons in adversing, markeng and public relaons

6742 Other service support occupaons, n.e.c.

7514 Delivery and courier service drivers

$1783%

$1610%

$353%

$143%

$163%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 3%

9%

29%

60%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

95%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

89%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

88%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

7%

93%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

40-44 2%

5%

10%

76%

7%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 3%

0%
2%
7%
3%

15%
15%
10%
19%
5%

81%
85%
88%
75%
92%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician Foundaon_1355_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 97%

89%

90%

93%

98%

93%

95%

91%

85%

3%

7%

8%

7%

2%

7%

5%

9%

15%

4%

2%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

92%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

86%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 51%

59

116

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all2%

2%

33%

63%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

95%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

95%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Technician Foundaon-Honda/Acura_1360_CERT

53% 13% 27% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

93%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician Foundaon-Honda/Acura_1360_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 6%

94%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

53% 13% 27% 7%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical repair..

1414 Receponists

1522 Storekeepers and partspersons

6421 Retail salespersons

6732 Specialized cleaners

$1746%

$168%

$178%

$168%

$178%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 7%

40%

53%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

76%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
<19

20-24 85%

15%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

5%
0%
0%
0%

0%
5%
0%
5%
5%

100%
90%
100%
95%
95%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician Foundaon-Honda/Acura_1360_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

89%

85%

90%

95%

90%

95%

81%

80%

5%

5%

10%

10%

5%

5%

5%

13%

20%

5%

5%

5%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

95%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

95%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 54%

20

37

Very

Somewhat 35%

65%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

95%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



89%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Automove Technician -Toyota Foundaon_1375_CERT

29% 43% 29%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months

100%

Employment Rate

100%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

9

20

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician -Toyota Foundaon_1375_CERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

29% 43% 29%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

9

20Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

7535 Other automove mechanical installers and servicers

$1888%

$1313%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat 43%

57%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

100%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29 22%

78%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

11%
0%
0%
11%

100%
89%
100%
100%
89%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Automove Technician -Toyota Foundaon_1375_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

89%

100%

89%

100%

100%

100%

100%

86%

11%

11%

14%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

89%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

78%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 45%

9

20

Very

Somewhat 25%

75%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



82%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

90%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Heavy Mechanical Trades Foundaon_1940_CERT

35% 32% 22% 9% 2%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

92%

Employment Rate

85%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

95

192

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$23

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heavy Mechanical Trades Foundaon_1940_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 4%

96%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

35% 32% 22% 9%2%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

95

192Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

7312 Heavy-duty equipment mechanics

6421 Retail salespersons

1522 Storekeepers and partspersons

4313 Non-commissioned ranks of the Canadian Armed Forces

$2044%

$2341%

$183%

$442%

$192%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 8%

8%

31%

54%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

99%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

92%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

76%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

1%

99%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39 1%

12%

9%

53%

25%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 6%

4%
8%
14%
3%

17%
19%
22%
22%
15%

77%
76%
69%
64%
82%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Heavy Mechanical Trades Foundaon_1940_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 96%

87%

91%

89%

92%

93%

93%

78%

75%

11%

9%

9%

8%

7%

6%

19%

20%

3%1%

2%

1%

1%

3%

5%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

82%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

82%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

83%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 49%

95

192

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 5%

6%

40%

49%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

90%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

92%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Motor Vehicle Body Repair Technician Foundaon_1140_CERT

44% 33% 11% 11%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

100%

Employment Rate

78%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 32%

12

37

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$17

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Motor Vehicle Body Repair Technician Foundaon_1140_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 9%

91%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

44% 33% 11% 11%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 32%

12

37Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7322 Motor vehicle body repairers

6316 Other services supervisors

6732 Specialized cleaners

9522 Motor vehicle assemblers, inspectors and testers

$1763%

$1813%

$1513%

13%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 22%

33%

44%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

73%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
<19

20-24

25-29

30-34 8%

33%

50%

8%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

17%
8%
0%
0%

100%
83%
92%
100%
100%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Motor Vehicle Body Repair Technician Foundaon_1140_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

90%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

88%

10%

13%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

92%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 32%

12

37

Very

Somewhat

Not at all 20%

40%

40%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful



95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

89%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Motorcycle & Power Equipment Technician_2360_CERT

60% 20% 10% 5% 5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 1 to 2 months 3 to 4 months 5 to 6 months More than 6 months

91%

Employment Rate

86%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

202020192018

Graduang Year

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

38

65

202120202019

Survey Year



202201

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$20

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Motorcycle & Power Equipment Technician_2360_CERT

Full-me

Part-me 8%

92%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

202120202019

Survey Year

60% 20% 10% 5%5%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 months

5 to 6 months

More than 6 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

38

65Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7334 Motorcycle, all-terrain vehicle and other related mechanics

7335 Other small engine and small equipment repairers

6742 Other service support occupaons, n.e.c.

7312 Heavy-duty equipment mechanics

7321 Automove service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and mechanical
repairers

$2067%

$2014%

$165%

$245%

$215%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4Occupaon

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 10%

5%

33%

52%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

89%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

91%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

72%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male Female

11%

89%

Gender
<19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55+
71 3%

8%
3%
11%
3%
3%
13%
11%
39%
8%

AgeProgram Demographics



20201

In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate Poor or Very Poor

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 0%

3%
13%
3%
0%

6%
18%
16%
8%
5%

94%
79%
71%
89%
95%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

202020192018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Motorcycle & Power Equipment Technician_2360_CERT

202120202019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 95%

91%

89%

89%

92%

94%

94%

85%

82%

3%

9%

9%

8%

6%

3%

6%

5%

12%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

10%

6%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

95%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

84%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

89%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 58%

38

65

Very

Somewhat

Not very

Not at all 7%

7%

41%

45%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

89%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful



100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

$30

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

100%
of graduates were sasfied
with their educaon

Educaon Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

Program Overview (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma and Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Railway Conductor_2070_IPCERT

83% 17%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month 3 to 4 months

100%

Employment Rate

88%

How useful was your program in ge ng your (main) job?
(obtained aer studies)
rated very or somewhat useful

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students in the selected
program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

2018

Graduang Year

*Please take cauon when interpreng the
results with a response count less than 30
as they may not stascally valid.

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

8

18

2019

Survey Year
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Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Page 1 of 2

$30

Average hourly wage
of those in training related job

(main job)

2018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Railway Conductor_2070_IPCERT

Full-me 100%

Of those employed  (in labour force):

2019

Survey Year

83% 17%

How long did it take you to find your program-related job?

Less than one month

3 to 4 months

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

8

18Employment Outcomes

% of those employed
in program related

jobs

Median hourly wage
(main job)

7362 Railway conductors and brakemen/women

7304 Supervisors, railway transport operaons

7531 Railway yard and track maintenance workers

7534 Air transport ramp aendants

$3943%

$3929%

$1914%

$1314%

Top 5 Jobs Obtained Related to Program

NOC 4 Occupaon

Very

Not at all 13%

88%

How useful was your program in ge ng your
(main) job? (obtained aer studies)

100%

In Labour Force

Those who responded were employed as well as
looking and available for work at me of survey.

100%

Employment Rate

Those who responded were working and in
labour force.

88%

Employed in training-related job

Those who responded were currently employed
at a job or business at me of survey.

Male

100%

Gender
20-24

25-29 25%

75%

AgeProgram Demographics
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In School Experiences Very Good or Good Adequate

Quality of Instrucon
Organizaon of program
Amount of praccal experience
Textbooks and learning materials
Quality of other tools and equipment 13%

25%
13%
13%
0%

88%
75%
88%
88%
100%

Aspects of Program
How did students rate:

Please note results are from previous graduang years and are subject to industry and occupaonal trends.
When assessing a program, please consider researching other programs within the Post-Secondary Sector, reaching out to those within that industry and connecng with current students
in the selected program.
NOTE: All percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

2018

Graduang Year

A Summary of Survey Results (3 year average) - Trades & Technical Studies (Diploma & Cerficate) Student Outcomes

Program:
Railway Conductor_2070_IPCERT

2019

Survey Year

Write clearly and concisely

Speak effecvely
Read and comprehend materials

Work effecvely with others

Analyze and think crically
Resolve issues or problems

Learn on your own

Use mathemacs
Use other tools and equipment 100%

100%

100%

100%

88%

100%

100%

80%

50%

13%

20%

50%

Skill Development  How well students were prepared for:

100%

Aspects of Program
Quality of Instrucon
rated very good or good

100%

Aspects of Courses
Courses were up to date
rated very good or good

88%

Aspects of Courses
Covering topics relevant to field
rated very good or good

Page 2 of 2

Eligible Students

Respondents

Response Rate 44%

8

18

Very

Somewhat 25%

75%

How useful were the knowledge and skills you gained
in your program in performing your (main) job?

Educaon Outcomes

100%
of graduates were very sasfed or
sasfied with their educaon

Very helpful or Helpful Not very helpful Not at all helpful
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